
  
  



  
 

Invitation to Summer Rally Elektrėnai’19  

We are happy to count the fifth season in Elektrėnai! We used to celebrate the autumn in rally 

mood, this year we are happy to invite you to rally in July! Even more excitement and weather full 

of adrenaline filled town and surroundings invites you to come back for special rally where 

Lithuanian and Polish champions and rally professionals are going to fight in their championships 

and seeking to reach the “WINNER of RALLY” title winning the Cup in Memory of rally legend  

Vidmantas CIutele.   

It has been five years journey towards the connections we have, the quality we provide and the 

mood we can share with all of you: participants, journalists, spectators and habitants. Once again, 

we are happy to be able to invite you not only to rally itself, but to celebration of all region summer 

festival! 

 In 2015, Rally Elektrėnai has happened for the 1st time in car sport’s history, that covered the 

most memorable places of surroundings (over 40 years of rallying in a region). The new beginning 

and legendary special stages, breath-taking turns, and jumps and high waves of adrenaline 

brought a lot of unforgettable moments for both, participants and spectators. It was a compact 

and cosy rally with the best included already: one day of beautiful views and great moments. 

Rally Elektrėnai’19 – rally of legendary special stages is inviting everyone to see the best rally 

drivers from all over Lithuania and Poland participating in Lithuanian and Polish championships’ 

4th events’ along with guests from all over the world.  

In the heart of Lithuania, already in the middle of this summer, on 12-13th of July, 2019. 

Looking forward to seeing you there! 

Sincerely Yours,  

Mayor of Elektrėnai Municipality and  Rally Elektrėnai Organizers 

 

  



  
 

The purpose of this document is informational only. It has no legal power. All information can be 

changed or added. All updates are going to be published in official rally website 

www.rallyelektrenai.lt, www.autorally.lt and in www.lasf.lt .   

 

SOME INFORMATION ABOUT ELEKTRĖNAI      

Elektrėnai is one of the newest towns of Lithuania, having been established during the Soviet 

times as the living space for workers of the nearby power plant. The name of the new town was 

derived from word “elektrinė” (English: electric plant). Most of the buildings in Elektrėnai are large 

monolith housing projects built during the Soviet times and there are no historical buildings.  

The town, however, is close to Elektrėnai Lagoon, an artificial lake that was created in order to 

cool down the Elektrėnai Power Plant. The water is several degrees warmer than water at the 

other nearby lakes. Elektrėnai is well known for its ice hockey tradition. For a rather long period 

of time Elektrėnai was the only city in Lithuania with a well-equipped skating rink.  

Two NHL players – Darius Kasparaitis and Dainius Zubrus – were born in the town and trained 

by Aleksey Nikiforov, a famous coach who currently resides in Long Island. Its local ice hockey 

team, Energija, play in the Latvian league. Inhabitants of Elektrėnai make up a considerable part 

of the national ice hockey team.  

Elektrėnai municipality secures about 36 cultural heritage objects, 19 cultural monuments, 13 

objects included into cultural worth registry. So, tourists and visitors have what to see and visit – 

for sure.  

Main facts:  

✓ Located 49 km from Vilnius and 51 km from Kaunas;  

✓ 51 000 ha size of Municipality;  

✓ 25.520 ~ preliminary number of habitants;  

✓ 8 village regions;  

✓ More detailed information you can find at: www.elektrenai.lt 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rallyelektrenai.lt/
http://www.autorally.lt/
http://www.lasf.lt/
http://www.elektrenai.lt/


  
 

MAIN CONTACT DETAILS        

Rally Organiser: VšĮ “Čapkausko autosportas”  

Address: Elektrėnų st. 8H, Kaunas, LT-51221 Lithuania  

www.capkauskasracing.lt 

info@rallyelektrenai.lt 

Official rally website: www.rallyelektrenai.lt  

Facebook: @rallyelektrenai  

Instagram: #rallyelektrenai  

 

Rally Officials: 

Organiser Ramūnas Čapkauskas +370 686 23210 ramunas@capkauskasracing.lt 

Organiser Žilvinas Juršys +370 699 46064 jursys.zilvinas@gmail.com 

Rally Director Inga Juškevičiūtė +370 618 40711 info@rallyelektrenai.lt 

Clerk of the Course Donatas Liesis +370 614 81141 d.liesis@vdu.lt 

Media Relations Inga Juškevičiūtė +370 618 40711 info@rallyelektrenai.lt 

Lithuanian automobile sport federation: www.lasf.lt  

Polish automobile sport federation: www.pzm.pl  

Polish rally championship website: www.rsmp.pl 

 

RALLY CHARACTERISTICS       

Road surface:  Gravel 98%, tarmac 2%. 

Rally distance:  

Overall distance: 294,67 km 

Overall distance of Special Stages: 102,10 km 

http://www.capkauskasracing.lt/
mailto:info@rallyelektrenai.lt
http://www.rallyelektrenai.lt/
mailto:ramunas@capkauskasracing.lt
mailto:jursys.zilvinas@gmail.com
mailto:info@rallyelektrenai.lt
mailto:d.liesis@vdu.lt
mailto:info@rallyelektrenai.lt
http://www.lasf.lt/
http://www.pzm.pl/
http://www.rsmp.pl/


  
Number of Special Stages -16, counted as 8 Special Stages run twice.  

Number of Legs: 1, having 4 sections. 

Power Stage: SS 15.  

 

COMPETITIONS and CLASSIFICATIONS      

Cars eligible to enter the event. 

Cars complying with LARC Regulations Art.4 are eligible to enter LARC. 

Cars complying with RSMP Regulations are eligible to enter RSMP. 

 LARC Classifications: 

Classes Groups 

LARČ1 R4, R5, Super 2000, 4WD Proto/Proto-R, RRC 

LARČ2 N4; N4LT 

LARČ3 L8; A8 (except WRC cars) 

LARČ4 
R1A; N1; A5; R1B; R2B; N2; A6; L6; R2C; R3C; N3; A7; R2T; Super 1600. 

Kit-car <1600; L7 

LARČ5 L9 

LARČ6 SG 

BMW 

Cup 

BMW Regulations 2019 

 

RSMP Classifications:  

Classes  Groups  

Cars having actual FIA homologation or in the period of 4 years from the date of its 

expiry 



  

2 S2000-Rally: 1.6T (engine with max. 28mm restrictor) 

 S2000-Rally: 2.0 

 Group R5 

 Group N over 2000cc (current N4) 

 Group RGT 

 Group A over 1600cc and up to 2000cc 

 Super 1600 

 R2C (atmo over 1600cc and up to 2000cc and turbo over 1067cc and up to 

1333cc) 

3 

R3C (atmo / over 1600cc and up to 2000cc and turbo over 1067cc and up to 

1333cc) 

R3T (up to 1620cc / nominal) 

R3D (up to 2000cc / nominal) 

4 

Group A cars up to 1600cc 

R2B (atmo over 1390cc and up to 1600cc and turbo over 927cc and up to 

1067cc) 

Kit-car up to 1600cc 

4N* Group N over 1600cc and up to 2000cc 

5 
Group N up to 1600cc 

R1A/B (atmo up to 1600cc and turbo up to 1067cc) 

Cars with homologation expired more than 4 years 



  

(cars in accordance with Appendix 3a of the RSMP 2019 Regulations) 

HR2** 
Group A over 2000cc (WRC cars are allowed) 

Grupa N over 2000cc 

HR3 Group A over 1600cc and up to 2000cc 

HR4 

Group A over 1400cm2 and up to 1600cc 

Kit-car up to 1600cc 

Group N over 1600cc and up to 2000cc 

HR5 
Group A up to 1400cc 

Group N up to 1600cc 

National classes cars 

OPEN 

N 

Cars according to Appendix 3b RSMP Regulations 2019 

OPEN 

2WD 

R+ 

Cars according to Appendix 3c RSMP Regulations 2019 OPEN 

2WD + 

OPEN 

2WD -  

* In Class 4N in case car Renault Clio Sport 2.0 (hom. FIA N-5616, N-5637), RS 2.0 Ragnotti (N-

5659), Peugeot 206 RC (N-5667) and Honda Civic Type-R (N-5664, N-5710) , a departure 

technical solutions for the construction of a hydraulic handbrake involving the use of pump 

handbrake (original or replacement approved for trading). Each case must be consulted with the 

PZM Technical Delegate (wojciech.nowak@pzm.pl). 

** In class HR2 are allowed only 4WD cars. 

mailto:wojciech.nowak@pzm.pl


  
 

Cars homologated as Kit Cars, where the capacity is between 1400cc and 1600cc, are allowed 

to participate in RSMP (Class 4 or HR4), if they also comply with the Art. 255.6.2 „Weight” of FIA 

ISC Appendix J. 

2-wheel drive cars (2WD) equipped with the supercharged diesel engine with a capacity less than 

2000cc (group A and/or N) will be classified in Class 3. 

S2000-Rally 1.6T cars (in accordance with the Art. 255A of FIA ISC Appendix J) and Super 1600 

cars use erratum with lost validity. 

Historic Classifications: 

Classes  Groups  

Historic 

2WD 

All two-wheel drive type cars made until 31st of December, 1995, corresponding 

technical and safety regulations listed in an appendix 11 

Historic 

4WD 

All four-wheel drive type cars made until 31st of December, 1995, corresponding 

technical and safety regulations listed in an appendix 11 

It is permitted to compete in Rally with WRC cars; however, they only will score in “Rally 

Elektrėnai 2019” overall classification. Other cars may also participate in “Rally Elektrėnai 2019” 

provided that they comply with FIA Appendix J. 

 

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM OF RALLY ELEKTRĖNAI ‘ 2019    

July 12th, 2019 - FRIDAY    July 13th, 2019 - SATURDAY 

Administrative Checks   Rally itself;  

Scrutineering     Rally finish and award giving ceremony 

Reconnaissance     Concert and fireworks 

Official Opening Ceremony  

Town Special Stage  

Town SS winner awards;  

Concert;  



  
 

REGISTRATION FOR AN EVENT       

Competitors may enter the event using the on-line entry system which can be accessed via 

www.autorally.lt. Alternatively, a Competitor may send fully completed entry form over the email 

to: info@rallyelektrenai.lt. 

Entries are only accepted if accompanied by the total amount of entry fee.  

SPEED LIMITS         

Reconnaissance registration will take place at the same time with administrative checks as 

follows, on 12th of July, 2019 (Friday).  

National speed limits:  

Town/Village:  50 km/h  

Non residence:  

Gravel roads:  70 km/h  

Asphalt roads:  90 km/h  

Motorways:  120 km/h  

Highways:  130 km/h  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.autorally.lt/
mailto:info@rallyelektrenai.lt


  
 

EMERGENCY CONTACTS        

Emergency help center: 112 

Medical care Medical emergency: 033;  

Closest medical care centres:  

Elektrėnų hospital, Taikos st. 8, LT-26115, Elektrėnai, +370 528 39297;  

Kaišiadorys hospital (about 21 km away from Elektrėnai), Beržyno st. 27, LT56172. 

 

ACCOMODATION AND RECOMANDATIONS      

 

✓ “TonyResort”,: Anupriškės village. 2, Trakai district, LT – 21100, Lithuania; Tel.: +370 611 

44445 Tel.: +370 700 39890; E-mail: hotel@tonyresort.lt; www.tonyresort.lt  

✓ “Perkūnkiemis“ - Restaurant and Hotel. Draugystės st. 5, Elektrėnai, More information:(370) 

687 72 401, owner Dainius Kubilius; e-mail: info@perkunkiemisplius.lt.  

✓ “Kartenis” Hotel. Rungos st. 16, Elektrėnai, LT-26109, Contact phone no.: (370) 610 65 773, 

e-mail: mbkartenis@gmail.com.  

✓ “Deimantas” Guest House. Užkryžiai village., 21343 Elektrėnai district., Contact phone no.: 

(370) 682 40247; 

✓ MINHOTEL, UAB “MINRATA”Hotel,. Draugystės st. 5, LT-26111 Elektrėnai; Contact phone 

no.: (370) 652 81743 (Lt, Eng), (370) 614 87237 (Lt, Ru), e-mail: minrata@gmail.com.  

✓ “VIEVIJA“Hotel. Bažnyčios st. 4a, Vievis, Contact phone no.: (370) 5 243 7788; (370) 685 

10592; e-mail: info@vievija.lt  

✓ Villa “Dabintos slėnis” . Prūsiškės (Semeliškių sen.,Elektrėnai reg.) Villa houses rent 100 

meters from the rally course. Contact phone no.: +37061488202 .  

✓ Villa “Ekovilis”. Belezų village 9, Pastrėvio region., Elektrėnų district, contact phone no. +370 

615 91917, +370 652 49148; www.ekovilis.lt. 

http://www.tonyresort.lt/
mailto:info@perkunkiemisplius.lt
mailto:mbkartenis@gmail.com
mailto:minrata@gmail.com
mailto:info@vievija.lt
http://www.ekovilis.lt/


  
✓ Houses complex “Roko sodyba”. Stasiūnai village, Žiežmariai 

region, LT56137, Kaišiadorys district. +370 620 22288 

www.rokosodyba.lt. 

✓ Villa “Akmendvaris”. Klevinė village., Trakai district. Contact phone no. +370 698 22003, +370 

614 01439, info@akmendvaris.lt, www.akmendvaris.lt. 

✓ Villa “Dalios sodyba”. Parko st. 20, Stasiūnai, Žiežmariai region, Kaišiadorys district, 

LT56137. Contact phone no. +370 682 59540, +370 687 15256; info@daliossodyba.lt, 

www.daliossodyba.lt.  

✓ Villa “Beržuolis”. Semeliškės village, Elektrėnai district. Contact phone no. +370 682 69571; 

berzuolis@gmail.com, www.berzuolis.lt.  

 

FOOD SERVICES, RESTAURANTS AND CAFETERIAS     

 

✓ Restaurant “Perkūnkiemis”. Draugystės st 5, Elektrėnai; +370 68772401, 

www.perkunkiemisplius.lt  

✓ Cafeteria “Sėkmės užeiga”, Vilniaus st. 53, Vievis, Elektrėnai district, +370 528 26164  

✓ Cafeteria “Trolių pica”, Rungos st. 10, Elektrėnai, opening hours: 11:00— 23:00, +370 630 

88811, www.troliupica.lt  

✓ Cafeteria “Astra”, Šviesos st. 22, Elektrėnai, +370 656 12239.Can Can Pizza, Rungos st. 4, 

Elektrėnai, +370 659 78569.  

✓ Cafeteria “Centro picerija”, Draugystės st. 13, Elektrėnai, +370 528 39997  

✓ Cafeteria “Gardu”, Dubijos st. 8, Elektrėnai, +370 672 33901  

✓ Grill Bar, Bažnyčios st. 31, Kietaviškės, Elektrėnų district, +370 528 50096  

✓ Bistro “Livi”, Elektrinės st. 8, Elektrėnai, +370 688 878743  

✓ Cafeteria “Šaltinėlis”, Alinkos st. 77, Elektrėnai, +370 642 11155 

 

http://www.rokosodyba.lt/
http://www.akmendvaris.lt/
http://www.daliossodyba.lt/
http://www.perkunkiemisplius.lt/
http://www.troliupica.lt/


  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEE YOU THERE! 
WWW.RALLYELEKTRENAI.LT 

 

http://www.rallyelektrenai.lt/

